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ÎREAT OR. DIO LEW1&
| His Outspoken Opinion.

f marked testimonial* from College 
i, respectable Physicians, and otheb 
i of intelligence and character ta 

9 of Warner's 8 APB Cure, published 
litorial columns of our best ne%es- 

\ have greatly surprised me. Many 
gentlemen I know, and reading 

Visnony I teas impelled to purchase 
ttles of Warner's SAPE Cure and 

9 it. Besides, I took some, *%calUnv~ 
times the prescribed quantity. 1 

is fed the medicine is not injuriousu 
l frankly add that if I found myself 
im of a serious kidney trouble 1 
se this preparation. The truth isa 

dirai profession stands dsised ana 
tin the presence of more than on4 

.lady, while the testimony othun~ 
r intelligent and very reputable gen- 
ardly leaves room to doubt that Mr, 

Varner has fallen upon one of those 
discoreriei which occasionally bring 
uffering humanity,

o

I HORSE OWNERS! 
GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

<E GREAT FRENCH'*

[BINARY REMEDY!
I by J. JT. GOKRJ TILT, ea> Veterinary Surgeon 

of the Trench Government Stud.
in prominent nse in the beet Vet- ry Practice of Europe for the«f '* Pant Twenty Yearn, «
ÎY, POSITIVE & SAFE CURE

s Splint, Sweeny. Gnpped Hock, Strained 
Founder, Wind Puna, all Skin Dlaeaeee or

____ „ all Inflammations, all Throat Dif-
. Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and 

„ tumors. Removes all Bunches or Blem- 
macy other diseases an d ailments ofHorses 

Far superior to a blister or cauterization 
* 'effects, never leaving scar or blemish.

that one tablespoonful 
_ of CAUSTIC BALSAM

_________ results than a whole bottle
nent or spavin cure mixture ever made.

IARANTEEce more actual res

by druggists, c_______ ____
with fini directions far its use.

RENCE, WILLIAMS * CO. , 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

ct Proprietor»for the ü. S, and (

I BRISTOL’S VEGETABLE 1 ~

ai Coated Pills
Regulate the Stonjaclj and Liver.

KOBE NAUSEOUS PILLS i
LOHG-FELT WIRT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’» Cathartic 
Compound is adapted for 
the cure of Liver Com- 
pbma> W - Biliam - Them* -
orders, Acid Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appe
tite, Sick Headache, 
Constipation or Costive
ness, and all complaints 
arising from a disordered 
state of the stomach or 
bowels. .. -

like It! Mothers like it!
it is agreeable to the taste, does not 

nausea, acts without griping, is certaizwn 
and is effective in small doses.

all Druggists and Medicine Dealers, 
Price, 25 crs. per Bottle.
& LAW1Œ2ÏGE COMPANY, Limited, 

lierai© Agents, Montreal

UPTURB
operation or Interference with labor b| 
Ax’S method. Book with endorsements 0| . Clergy nen, Kerchanta, Farmers and ether* It"*° «ta. ''•tfire. *51 Broadway. ITowTorlr-

INVALUABLE DOMESTIC tlEMEOY!
ÉNOL SODIQUE.

PROPRIETORS:
.J BBOTBIBS A WHITE, FblUk
uly Should be Without It!
Factory Should be Without tt!
“ i Workshop Should be Without It!

So Hospital Should be Without Itf 
':ian Should be Without It!
•inarian Should be Without It!

|Plantation Should be Without It!
> Stock-Reiser Should be Without ft!

I IT WVM1STI Ml SHEfUU NEB OU* DUE BEALEB8.

__ebrated Dr. H. Rollick, of London, has 
bed an azency in Toronto for the sale of 
iicines for the sure cure of all nervous 
6 arising from whatever cause. Has been 
1ère over twenty years. Cured thousands, 
re. > o Pay. Enclose stamp for pamphlet, 
will be sent in sealed envelope to all who 
l to 463 Yonge Street, Toronto.

IEUMATIN E - • Keraedj^ and
1 S^B£eY ^OMPUUNTS,

EU MATINE
ONE HOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

niai From Mr. Thos. Roach. 
and Proprietor of the Commercial 

jrf, Wei and,
Welland, Ont.. Sept. 3, 1833.

I. Sutherland : Dear Sir.—My daughter 
great surferer from inflammatory rheuma- 
HTor the better part of a year she was 
d to her bed, and had lost the power of 

_ her head from her shoulder. It was 
[feared that the cords of her neck would 

© be cut. Fortunately before this was 
t was recommended by your Mr. ilooth 

^thenrnatine, I purchased three bottles, 
r which complete y cur d her. My child is 
free from all rheumatic pain, and as well 
t be. I most thoroughly and heartily re- 
end your core.Yours truly, THOS. ROACH,

r Change of Testimonials every week iff
SOLD BY AU DRUGGISTS-

-11 Adelaide Street West Toronto.

CANCER
CAJT BE CUMED 1

_____mde bear testimony to the fact.
Bend for circular givingpartfcxilaxa.

, L.D. McMfCKAELM. A, _«3 Niagara 8fc, Buffalo. 5. Y

05 BUILDHO, PUITIli
100 pace illustrated

> WM. I,

legend at
LAMPAS.

Hastings.—What fa the row 
the^ame time effectual. cure for 

If the guma are tumefied, scarify gently. 
Some prefer to pinch or out «he bars until 
they bleed, and then rub in a little table salt. 
After operating on tii# guma, do not feed on 
bay, corn, or oats.

CALL IN A VET.

Cayuga.—I have a colt three years old tbla 
spring whose eyes are afflicted. I canndt lee 
anything in the eyes except a dull and rather 
sleepy appearance, and he don’t appear to see 
very goods When I run my thumb and fore
finger down his backbone he will squat a little, 
especially near the hips. Is there anything the 
matter with his back or kidneys, or ia it only 
ticklishness 1

You had better have your colt examined 
by a competent veterinary surgeon, paying 
«pecial attention to the state If the eyes.

OUT OF CONDITION.

were Nynrph, knocked down for $1,500 ;
and Matehlese of St Lambert, 

11,000, Among the animals to ba bid for to- 
r™» ko the lamoee imported Jersey 
V l,f^rmer*" °*®rT' Nymph was purchased 
by Valanoey E, Fuller, of Hamilton, Oat 
In the three days during which the sale con
tinued 201 head were disposed of, bringing a 
little over $07,000, an average yi about $286 
a bead. The higheet price paid for any one 
animal was $1,500, the four-year-old cow 
Nymph, of St Lambert, being knocked down 
at this figure to Mr. V. E. Fuller, of 
Hamilton, Ontario. The lowest notch 
was reached on Thursday, when two Jerseys 
wars sold for $75 aeon. The sale, it ia 
admitted, was made at the wrong season of 
the year to bring many heavy buyers to
gether, and as a resale prices got were only 
fsir. Sixty-eight head were sold to-day lor 
a total of $16,575, an average of about $243 
a head. Miss Alexander, a five-vear-old 
cow, brought the top figure, $700. Mr. Ful
ler, of Hamilton, bought Belle Dame, twelve 
years old, g cow, by Yankee P. and TuBp 
1, imported, for $500.

Cobouro.—I have a young horse that seems to 
have lost the proper use of his hind quarters, 
especially around the stifle bones, which appear 
to have lost all the muscles that support them 
He was confined in the stable all winter with 
little or no exercise, and upon driving hijn t.M. 
spring he became lame in hit front feet, caused 
by contraction of the hoof. After treating him 
for that lameness the above Hi...... (jf 1Q it ma_
be called) developed Itself. Will you kindly 
prescribe a cupel

Turn the animal into a soft pasture for two 
or three weeks, and keep the feet in proper 
condition. * ,

INCIPIENT HEAVES.
Dromore.—Will you give me a remedy 

through your valuable paper tor a mare, five 
yearnold^whtohkept invery poorcondition all 
wt-ter. wwimaisni) easily. I thought she 
might bave worms, so I gave her turpentine and 
OU early in AprIL Since that time she hie had 
» very bad dry cough and her bowels have 
grown vary large. She seems to be taking the 
heaves. I feed her well. She eats very heartily and works well as a farm horse.

(live one drachm iodide of ootaesinm night 
and morning and feed on the very best of 
food, clean and free from dust. Continue 
the medicine for two weeks.

LEAKAGE AT THE NAVEL.
Grassmerk.—I have a horse colt about two 

weeks old. and Up to yesterday there was always 
a little of lta urine come out at its'.navel, but 
now it as often comes all out at its navel as out 
of its sheath. Would you kindly inform me 
through the columns of The Weekly Mail 
what is the matter and if it can be cored, and 
what means oonld be used to cure It 1 I may 
just say for your information that when it was 
two days old one of its hind legs got bruised 
and a greal deal of matter gathered in it. and it 
has never been able to rafse itself to suck. It 
sucks as good as any colt can. and is bright- 
looking about the head and eyes, only It ia very weak.

You must get the opening at the navel 
closed as soon,aa possible by sutures or liga
tures. Your colt is evidently far gone, and 
requires prompt attention.

HEAVES IN HORSES.

Bummer Care of Cattle.
Daring the winter months cattle kept under 

roteetug roofs are brought more closely 
nder the eyes of their attendants than 

throughout the grass season, especially where 
the range of pasturage ia extensive ; and if 
those attendants and their eyes are worth 
anything, the slightest symptom of illness, 
or of any other event, casual or periodical, 
needing special attentioif will be instantly 
noticed. It is not neceaearify so in summer, 
When the cattle mostly attend to their own 
wants as regards food and water, end, ex
cepting the cows whan band-milked, those 
which live ont of doors are not brought under 
the notice of anyone, for boors or even ddvs 
at a stretch, unless special provision is made 
for the frequent and systematic insneetion of 
the whole herd.

Where the cattle are of any considerable 
value, and a single loss falls heavily upon the 
owner, it is all the more important that the 
intervals between the rounds of inspection 
should not be too long. A great deal of dam
age may be done in a short time, particularly 
where the various ages are not separated, and 
in-calf cows and heifers herd together with 
those which are not in a breeding state. If 
the bull runs out with the mixed herd of 
cows and heifers less harm is likely to be 
done to those which are heavily pregnant by 
attention to others at certain periods than if 
the cows and heifers, breeding and not breed
ing, are left to themselves. In that case the 
excitement and exertion they undergo often 
cause premature calving, abortion in the 
early stages, i-r at later stages calf-casting. 
But if the bull goes loose, then frequedt in
spection is needful in order to book the dates 
of tfaofe he follows.—National Live-Stock 
Journal, Chicago. - - • '. ..

THE FARM.

strong decoction of red pepper next ; and 
next the fine dust of dry sir slacked lima 
The editor of the Rural New- Yorker, who is 
an indefatigable experimenter, recommends 
the following preparation for currant worms 
and cabbage fleas, vit:—A pound of Babich 
(California Persian insect powder) steeped in 
a pint of alcohol for 12 hoars, end then 
three gallons of water added. This is sprayed 
upon the leaves and clears the plants of the 
insects at onci If it kills the currant 
worms it will undoubtedly destroy the cab
bage worm.

There in no available remedy for the lice 
which affect cherry and plum trees. These 
pasts gather on the underside of the leaves, 
whore they cannot be reached by any spray 
or similar application | smoking only can 
affect them, but that is not available out of 
doors. The lioe come from eggs laid by the 
small winged flies which appear in the first 
warm days in the spring in thick clouds. 
The eggs are laid on the bads on the tipn of 
the branches, and the flies disappear after 
two or three days. If every terminal bud of 
the tree oould be dipped in or washed with 
strong tobacco water, this would be a remedy, 
but to do this is clearly impracticable. The 
lioe aro-eo abundant is soma localities as to 
entirely prevent the growth of cherries and 
plums. ' :

To Destroy Weed* in Path*.
Weeds growing upon footpaths are easily 

destroyed by the liberal use of salt scattered 
over them. The salt should be scattered 
over the weeds when they are wet with dew. 
and as much as will quite whiten the ground 
should be used. It is better to use 
too much than too1 little, aa in the 
one case no harm is done and the 
plants are totally destroyed, while with 
an insufficient quantity the weeds are only 
checked and soon recover and both salt and 
labour are expended worthlessly. By using 
salt to keep down the weeds a very good 
walk may be made of common earth or loam 
mixed with sand. A gravel walk appears 
very bright and clean after a dressing of salt. 
If the soil is clayey the walk should be well 
rounded, and then sanded and rolled. No 
walk should be made flat so as to retain water; 
if so made it is never dry.

THE DAI III.

There is no intelligent man or woman 
who will dispute the fact that a cow with a 
record of fourteen to sixteen pounds of but
ter per week is cheaper at $65 than a five to 
aix pound brute would be as a gift, yet there 
is once in awnile one so stupid that they will 
pay $25 to $30 for a thing and think they 
navr - c-----

Markham.—Would you kindly inform me 
through The Mail a remedy tor heavee. as I 
have a valuable mare lately taken with the 
disease ?

Heaves is incurable, but the disease may 
be palliated by careful feeding. Give no corn 
or hay of any kind, but feed on oats, clean 
wheat or oat stçaw, and occasionally at 
night half-drachm doses of powdered digi
talis leaves. Clover hay is especially aggra
vating to horses suffering from this disease. 
Doses of potassium of iron and arsenic will 
also give relief, but should only be adminis
tered under the direction of a veterinarian. 
Some time ago the Country Gentleman recom
mended the following remedies :—Put one 
pound of quicklime in a pail of water, and 
when the lime is slacked take a pint of the 
lime water, and add to it two gallons of 
water intended for the animal to drink. Put 
half a pound of flaxseed ip a stable pail at 
night, and add a gallon of boiling water. 
Next day give a third with «açjwneal, or 
poor off the liquor and mix the jeeéh vyflfc the W. giving

LIVE STOCK.

A correspondent of the Western Rural gives 
the following advice to those who have cattle 
infested with lice :—“ Go to the drug store 
and get a pound of quassia and boil it up and 
wash the animals with it once or twice and 
yoi^will not be troubled with them again.”

One of the beauties of sheep husbandry is 
that a sheep can be killed at any time and 
the carcass used or disposed of. It is very 
easy to dispose of what is not needed. This 
cannot be done with cattle. Where sheep 
are kept, therefore, fresh meat is practically 
at hand any time.

Careful investigation by English and Con- 
timental physiologists seems to show con
clusively that animals feed largely upon foods 
abounding in invar gradually become barren.
The moderate use of salt, on the other hand, 
is found to have a favourable effect upon the 
breeding powers.

Sheep at pasture during summer need some 
shelter for shade during tne beat of the day 
and against cold storms which often prevail 
and give rise to serious colds while the sheep 
are freshly shorn. This shelter may be of 
temporary character and should be located 
on an elevated spot in the field, if possible 
the very poorest, as the sheep will rapidly 
change it to the most fertile.

J. S. Woodward, of Lockport, hi. Y., says 
that he has grown early lambs for market for 
years, but never succeeded in making any 
money from them until he began growidg a 
•apply of roots for feeding the ewes so as to 
make a free flow of milk. He prefers mangel 
wurtzels to either turnips or sugar beets, in 
part because the mangels will keep in good 
condition for feeding until late in winter.

This remedy for foot rot in sheep ia said 
to be unfailing :—Take equal parts in weight 
of red lead and pulverized blue vitrioi, and 
enough nitric acid to make a thick paste ; 
after paring the hoof until all diseased parts 
will be well exposed, apply witii paddle.
Sheep should remain in house with dry floor 
twenty-four hours after being treated, unless 
the weather is quite dry, when it is much 
better to turn on dry, short sod ; but care 
should be taken to prevent sheep from cross
ing streams or mud. Three applications are 
usually sufficient.

When calves ire first fed on buttermilk 
they are apt to suffer from indigestion ; the 
same effect follows at times the feeding of 
meal, unless it is thoroughly well boiled.
When a young calf is found to be ailing after 
such a change of feed it is well to give a 
moderative purgative, as a tablespoonful of 
castor oil or twice as much raw linseed oiL 
Any grain food given to a young calf should 
be thoroughly boiled and given as gruel, with 
a little salt ; and buttermilk should be 
sparingly at first.

It is a common opinion among horse- 
breeders that the smell of blood will cause a 
mare to lose her colt. There is, no doubt, 
some truth in this general belief. Something 
like it is frequently noticed among cows, 
which are generally affected through the 
whole herd when one cow loses her calf 
prematurely. The reason is that the nervous 
system ia excited, the uterus, which is 
abundantly supplied with nerves, is contract
ed, and the fetus is expelled. Abortion is 
much more easily prevented at the first than 
cared afterward when it has appeared in a 
herd or stable,- and the greatest care should 
be exercised in the treatment of pregnant 
smmals ; more especially to avoid contact 
with dead matter, of which animals have a 
itrong instinctive dislike.

Bale, of Jertsy Cattle in Kew York.
The second combination sale of Jersey 

cattle was continued in New York on the 18th.
Over 60 animals were sold, and they realized 
over $23,000. Only a few cows and one bull 
brought what might be called fancy prices.
Most of the other animals had some defect or 
other, or conld not boast of a famous lineage, 
or were supernnusted or did not present a tine 
S| pea ranee, but they brought about what 
the* wan worth, aa a. little lose. Among .., _
tarn, thqt eemraa^tod tfc V»**

The earth should not be drawn towards 
bean plants in hoeing, nor sbou d any cultiva
tion be attempted while the leaves are wet 
with due or rain. If dirt touches the leaves 
it will rust or rot them. No hoeing should 
be done after the beans have blossomed.

A light seeding of buckwheat, not'more than 
one-half bushel per acre, is ample where a 
grain crop is desired. The plants, when 
standing thinly, spread more widely, so as to 
cover the ground and produce more seed than 
a greater number of plants standing so thickly 
as to crowd each other.

Beans are one of the crops for which it 
would be thought that salt "was not needed. 
But an old farmer informs ns that a little 
sprinkled on the rows of beans just as the 
Plants are coming up makes them more 
vigorous and greatly increases the profusion 
of pods. The salt probably acts on the soil, 
releasing plant food that would otherwise re
main inert.

Every weed that secures growth on a field 
deprives the soil of so much fertility and robs 
the crop to that degree. The labour of eradi
cation is also greater, the stronger the weeds, 
and it is a well known fact that t^e m«jpri;y 
of the weeds are not only gro«ateeders, but 
Jygyypooa i.AA.1,*>iog eriaser injury in oc- 

i -Copying and seeding the ground thin by de- 
priylbg it of its fertilizing elements.

Two stalks in a potato hill will give more 
merchantable potatoes than a greater num
ber. Often the two stalks can be got from a 
single strong eye, especially if planted rather 
deeply. But it is safer to plant more eves 
and then pull out the excess of stalks, select
ing of oourse those least vigorous. Too many 
stalks in a hill of potatoes are as unprofitable 
as too many in a hill of corn.—American Cul
tivator.

Recently a farmer who had ploughed up a 
fence row reiaid the fence after seeding with 
timothy and clover. It was a rail fence, laid 
worm fashion, and under the rails where the 
heat of the sun was shaded.the grass was vig
orous and at least three times as large and 
think as it was where no shade was had. 
This burning up of the plants by heat,perhaps, 
explains some failures "in growing grass seed 
without caution.

A great deal is said about pulverizing the 
clods which turn up in the most heavy land 
after ploughing. Prevention is the best cure. 
If the field is well draiped and not ploughed 
when wet there will be no clods. It wi 1, 
however, take two or three seasons to thor
oughly fine the soil that has been injured by 
previous mismanagement. Fall -ploughing, 
turning the land in ridges and leaving it as 
rough as possible so as to expose the moist 
surface to the frost, will do the work ; but 
unless there are under-drains to carry off the 
water the ploughing will do as much harm as 
good.

! given

Summer Fallow».
The increase of weeds, which rob the soil 

and injure the erop, is reviving in some 
places what had 6become the nearly obsolete 
practice of summer fallowing for winter 
wheat. It is, however, a wasteful method, 
for it requires the fertility developed by two 
years of thorough cultivation to make one 
crop. It is, however, less wasteful than 
growing weeds, and if the land is well seeded 
when cleared it is permissible in some cases." 
The best farmers will, however, prefer to 
clean their land while in hoed crops, which 
will utilize some of the fertility that would 
otherwise be wasted.

ORCHARD AND’GARDEN.

Market gardenets find the growing of small 
cucumbers for pickles one of their most profit
able crops. ’ In most farm neighbourhoods a 
patch of cucumbers for pickiee will find a 
market among farmers at better prices than 
the market gardeners obtain at wholesale for 
their crop.

Farmers who are near a good market can 
make moqey from their cherry trees every 
year. There is an increasing flamand from 
canning factories. It is quite comirbn in 
some fruit-growing sections fof women and 
children to pick cherries on halves with the 
owners of the trdes, and eseb party will make 
a good profit from the transaction.

The best way, says a correspondent, to ap
ply salt to path* to destroy weeds is as fol
lows :—Boil the salt in water, one pound to 
one gallon, and apply the mixture boiling hot 
with a watering-pot that has a spreading 
nose ; this will keep weeds and worms away 
for two or three years. Put one pound to 
the square yard the first year ; afterward a 
weaker solution may be applied when re
quired. i

No animals should be kept in a young 
orchard lest they might injure the trees. In 
a well-establisoed orchard that is seeded to 
grass or alover sheep would be the best stock 
to keep ; they would retain to the.soil nearly 
all they took from the ground ; they will 
consume the fallen fruit and the sprouts from 
the roots if thsre are any, but these rarely 
appear in an orchard that bas net been plough
ed, and they will do no barm to the trees or 
disturb the soil Pigs age for somq_reasons 
better than sheep, as they will keep the 
ground well stirred and pick up all insects aa 
well aa consume the windfalls,

Hot water ia of no oae to kill green cab
bage worms ; the cabbage i* killed teiore tbe 

is. Several jjiDorijnents. oryide show 
T»r ia the beat ; •

ave a bargain.
We had a farmer tell na the other day tbit 

a weak cow can get up easier in a stanchion 
than when tied in» a stall. As she settle 
back to get on her hind feet she holds on to 
the stanchion with her horns, and in push
ing forward to get her front feet up she resti 
her shoulders against tne stanchions. We 
never saw this acne, but it looks reasonable. 
—American Dairyman.

A correspondent of the Michigan Farmer 
makes this very suggestive statement ip sup
port of the nou-baef quality of a good cow : 
’* When,” he says "a Jersey cow gives me 
three hundred and fifty pounds of hotter and 
a hundred dollar oalf a year, and does this 
until she is fifteen years' old, I have not the 
heart to send her to the butcher.” This isn’t 
‘ * business,” but we do not say that such a 
sentiment would not pay.

Of the use of oatmeal for cows, says a dairy 
writer, mention is not often made in this 
country, but when spoken of it is always 
with praise. That it is better than cornmeal 
there oan be no doubt ; ft is richer in both 
albuminoids and fat, and the usefulness of 
these two nutriments, and especially tbe 
former, for making milk, is shown not only 
by the resuits of numerous careful expeu- 
meats, but by the acknowledged usefulness of 
oilcake meal. Where this meal is used freely 
there would be less use for oatmeal;; but 
under some circumstances it might be advan
tage; osly substituted for tbe bran in the 
favourite mixture for co.wa’RU Indian magi 

kteUs -- a • h-- - - -, - -
Aa my experience in making butter with 

different breeds of cattle runs back for nearly 
half a century, it may be excusable here to 
give some of my own results. My present 
herd consists about entirely of full-bred or 
grade Jerseys and Guernseys, and with them 
the uniform result of consecutive years is 
about as follows :—One cow iu the course of 
a year consumes 30 bushels of corn at 50c,, 
$15; 400 pounds of cottonseed meal at ljc., 
$6 ; 1 ton of hay at $10. and summer pasture 
5 months, $15 ; making a total of $46. The 
average product for the year has been 200 
pounds per cow, which at 23 gents per pound 
would amount to $46. The whole herd thus 
considered embraces a number of young 
heifers, with which some of the feed goes to 
build up the animals. With only cows in 
their prime, the yearly product would be 
greater. Bat, on the other hand.no account is 
taken of corn fodder and occasional feeds of 
potatoes, so that the cost of 23 cents per 
pound ia as near as my experience can make 
it, _

Cost of Producing Butter.
A correspondent of the Country Gentleman, 

a practical dairyman, gives the following on 
this subject :—

The Live Stock Indicator says, a farmer 
who bought a cow which neither he nor his 
men could milk found he could make her 
profitable to suckle calves, which were very 
high-priced that season. Her own calf sold 
for $15. Then another was left for her to 
rear, and brought $12. During the season 
the farmer sold $65 worth of calves reared 
on| the kicking cow, fed her » few dollars’ 
worth of meal and turned her off for beef the 
following winter. This plan is well adapted for 
a large dairy where a number of cows calve 
in succession.

The most useful man on a dliry farm is a 
good oajlker, says the Dairyman, one who 
not only likes cows but whom thp cows like 
in return, and if you evçr get hold of such a
man do oot let go of him so long as he can 
with reason be retained. Probably women 
make the best milkers, but they are not 
strong enough to perform this work profit
ably in a dairy. We have always found the 
little men from Switzerland the best milkers, 
so far as nationality is a guide. Americans, 
as a rule, are not pàtient enough, while some 
nationalities are patient to the border of 
laziness.

The Shorthorn.
This has long been a popular breed, and 

there may be said to be a strong public pre
judice in its favour. Its undisputed and 
perhaps unequalled beef qualities have been 
its strongest recommend. It was, however, 
originally a milch breed, and some families of 
the breed are still hard to excel for the dairy, 
But it is quite difficult to select and maintain 
a milking strain, so long have the shorthorns 
been bred for ‘‘beef aud beauty,” and so 
effectually have the milch qualities thus been 
bred out of them. In some of the best beef 
families the cows do not give milk enough to 
support their calves. Yetmqny dairymen cling 
to this breed and keep unprofitable dairies be
cause they can get a good price for the old 
carcass as beef when the cow is no longer 
tolerable in the dairy herd. This is short- 
sighteduess, and holding beef for market too 
long and at too great a cost. The profit 
should be in the dairy products, where a 
dairy herd is kept, and beet snonld be alto
gether a subordinate consideration. The 
Shorthorn is usually red or roan, and occa
sionally red and white, though we always 
suspect other blood—Ayrshire, for instance— 
in the spotted animals. As a rule, we do 
not consider the Shorthorns as really profit
able dairy cows, though there are many ex
ceptions where a milking stiain is cultivated. 
Bet there is no disputing their value for beef.

THE POULTRY YARD.

As a preventative of gapes, the Poultry 
Renew advise# she scattering of air-slaoked 
lime where the chickens gather at night 

A rich corner of your garden which would 
grow fire or six bushels of corn will produce 
nearly twice as muA sunflower seeds. The 
hens relish and fatten and grow strong op it 
Who knows that the btoad leaves do not

purify the air of malaria? This ia a wide
spread belief, and the plant may do for aa 
what the eucalyptus does for the ague-shaken 
in lower latitudes.

The time to preserve eggs ia when they are 
perfectly fresh. No amount of preserving can 
restore a stale egg, and if it it preserved at 
all the beet that can Be done ia to keep it as 
it is and from getting worse. The main point 
ia to put them in the preserving liqnor or 
preparation as quickly as possible and to keep 
out all bad ones, which would certainly infect 
the sound eggs. The usual preparation ia 
lime-water, made by slaking time in the 
usual manner and then adding water until it 
is like common white-wish .used for buildings. 
This is left to settle and the clear liquid is 
drawn off into some convenient vessel. The 
cage are earefully ’«lipped into this liquor 
frofa a tin dipper, <cd* when the vessel is 
nearly filled a cloth is laid over the eggs, and 
this is covered wittf tifa inches of the thick 
lime, aqd then waftgTif poured over it and 
kept fully one inch d *

To Brealf iff) a Better.
This “high art ” is studied by men, women 

and children the oouatry over, daring tbe 
spring and early summer. Each one has a 
different method, and the results vary in suc
cess according to ttmi common sense that 
enters into the business; One says, “ duck 
her ;” another lays,[‘-give her a throw," and 
a third, “ tie her to a stake near the barn 
walk, and scare her. up every time you pass I” 
This last plan caps tbe etimax.

Now let us say right here; never, under 
any consideration, scare your fowl# even 
should they be found iitithe flower bed; for 
fowls and flowers shanid-be kept separate to 
begin with, and alwaysitreat your birds gent
ly. We never are cured of our od$ ways by 
any quick methods, -c ’“t

All that is need** Ia-imprisonment in a 
étrange place. A fdjv’daye’ rest in this way 
does the fowl good, and she will return to 
her laying greatly benefitted. Bear in mind 
that this is an effort at reproduction, and this 
very obstinacy marks a first-clasa setter 
which you prized so highly early in tbe sea
son. Besides this,.the rough treatment is 
liable to cause permanent injury, and the dis
abling of even one choice fowl will make a 
difference in your feelings that outweighs all 
pecuniary considerations, if you are fit to own 
a domestic animal of gny kind.

Bave the Chick,.
Fully one-half the chicks are sacrificed to 

the carelessness or ignorance of their owners. 
Well may they say, with the reported epi- 
taph : “If so soon I’m done for, what was I 
begun for ?” for surely it is a great waste to 
have the little things hatched, and then per
mit them to be lost for want of care. Some 
are killed with kindness, overfed, and fussed 
to death. At this season they are better 
without the hen as soon as they are four 
weeks old. Having a warm, dry coop they 
will nestle there alone, and be free from the 
filth and overcrowding of tfie hen. They 
should be fed three times a day, and 
supplied with fresh clean water morning, 
noon, and evening, and coarse cornmeal, uot 
the cracked meal, but the ground meal, 
scalded with sufficient water to swell it, but 
not to make it mushy, is the best food. 
Wheat screenings for a change and a feed of 
crushed or pounded fresh bone will be found 
healtijflti and satisfying, Then a run in a 
grassy*# weedy field, where they can find in
sects and some green food, will keep them in 
health and growing. At eight weeks old 
they are large enough for broilers, aud just 
now sell for 40 to 50 cents a pound, or 75 to 
80 cents each. The poultry-keeper who has a 
lot of such chicks will be the one who finds 
thsre is profit in poultry.’1

The most trouble ’wfth young ohicks is 
from the parasite knmra'as the gape-worm. 
It inhabits the bronchM thbes or air passages 
of tiiè thrçat and iungèf Pit has its relatives, 
which annoy and kill, ve>y often, lambs and 
calves in the same way. , These worms come 
from and' through the oRF birds, the young 
ones picking np the egafs voided by them. 
But with proper precAWos there heed be

and yard have Been tTsro for seven years.
This is due to the pientifàl use of fine air- 
slacked time in the house; And frequent cleans
ing. The fine lime is sclfttered through the 
house once in a week or two after the fowls 
are at roost, and being breathed destroys any 
worms that may be troubling the old birds. 
But the frequent cleansing of the house from 
the droppings is indispensable to freedom 
from this injurions peat;—$/. Y, Times.

PUBLICATION^ RECEIVED.
" ■ - er i11.

The National Live Shock Journal stands 
high as a live stock publication, aud it filled 
with an assortment of matter especially inter
esting to those who are engaged in stock- 
raising in any of its branches. Among the 
valuable and interesting articles ou hoçse, 
cattie, dairy, sheep, anti swine matters to* be 
found in the issue for June are, “ Sunlight in 
Stables,” "Small Farms and Small Herds— 
their Advantages, ” “ Live Stock Matters in 
England," “The Digestive Organs of Cattle,’’ 
“Triebinæin American Pork, “TheGeneral 
Purpose Horse, ” ‘‘ Bare Hoofs v. Horseshoes, ” 
“Colic in Horses,” &c. Published by the 
Stock Journal Co., Chicago, Ill., at $2.15 per 
annum.

The Atlantic for July opens with a capital 
short story by W. H. Bishop. It is entitled 
“ Choy Susan,” and relates graphically Pacific 
coast adventures and love-making, aud its in
terest is much increased bv the introduction 
of a Mormon girl. Dr. Mitchell’s excellent 
serial, “In War Time,” progresses satisfac
torily, and will be, when completed, an 
unusually good and readable novel. Mrs. E. 
D. B. Bianciardi describes “The Haunts of- 
Galileo.” O. Hi Durward contributes a 
striking story, “ Beaton by a Giaour. ” Har
riet WatersPrestOD in “The Gospel of De
feat,” writes of Amici, Senancour (author of 
“Obermann,”) and Biran. Bradford Torrey 
has a charming out-door paper ou “ Bird- 
Gazing in the White Mountains.” “ A 
Cook’s Tourist in Spain” contributes thé first 
of two papers of travel. There are poems by 
Mr. Aldrich and Eliot C. True, a full chapter 
of reviews of new books, and seven brief 
essays in the Contributors’ Club. Houghton, 
Mifflin, Sl Co., Boston.

There was a time when I was not 
There comes a time I shall not be.
This conscious dust, its joys and tears.
Its fragile hopes and foolish fears.
Shall pass away, and be forgot,

A solid and serious s«hg tike this is well 
worth singing. It is one of pen good pieces 
of music sent us by the well-known publishers, 
Oliver Ditson & Co,, of Boston. Tbe titles 
are :—“Regret,” alto or baritone song, by 
Gilbert ; “The Old Well March,” by Welton ; 
“ Sprite,” (Kobold)polka brilliante.by Clark; 
“ Happy Journey,” for piano, by Low; “First 
Attempt,” song by Dranqel; “Sailor Boy, 
Tin Soldier," “Once Again, Vagabond;” 
“Will’s Sure to be Right,’’ by May lath ; 
“Moonlight Ro\ Siciliansobg, by Marchesi; 
“ Hear the Birdlings Sing,” French and Eng
lish song, by Gregb. 4 ,

----- -—rr—
Shakespeare v

Says :—“ Doubts are traitors ; we oft lose the 
good we might have by fearing to attempt. ” 
Then doubt not “ Gold Coin ”—it ie the best 
chewing tobacco in Canada,

A PIONEER PLOUGHMAN.
An Ae»d Dearborn' Veteran Honoured by

His Pupils.
On the 17th a number of friends of 

Mr. James Patton met athla residence, near 
Soarbore' Junction, fee the purpose of pre
senting him with an addren and testimoaiaL 
Mr. Patton ie the pioneer ploughman of this 
aounty, having taken the first prize i» a 
competition held in Toronto many years ago, 
and has always taken an active part in 
matches held subsequently, A number of

S-eminent gentlemen were present, Mr. John 
ibeon acting as chairman. The following 
address, which was very handsomely illumi

nated, was read by Mr. Wm. Rennie, and 
the testimonial was presented by Mr. Wm. 
Hood, jr. i-*
To James Patton, Esq.. Soarboro':

Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned, desire to ex
press our appreciaiion of the Valuable service# 
you have rendered in your successful endea
vours to advance the Interests of prise ploughing 
in Canada, You have always occupied a pro
minent position among the ploughmen of this 
county, and although during later yean yen 
bave not been a competitor, yot the Interest you 
have manifested has Been of tea liveliest nature.

To your untiring seal many of ueqwe our suc
cess in the field, while your friendly and gentle
manly manner at all times hat endeared yon to us all.

As a slight token of the high e 
any toil

The Porte has 15,000 men ready to send to 
Upper Egypt It is intended they shall dis
embark at a port on the Rpd sea. This ac
tion is due to the news that there is imminent 
danger of the Mehdi’s movement spreading 
into Hedjss.

Mr. E. Mitchell, Manager Bank of Com
merce, Hamilton, says i—I have no hesita
tion in pronouncing your great remedy, 
Sutherland’s Rheumatine, a success in my 
case, and in heartily recommending it to all 
suffering from rheumatism.

The State department at Washington has 
been advised by the Belgian Minister that 
there will be an international exhibition at 
Antwerp, beginning May 5th, 1886, and con
tinuing five months.

Smart Weed and Belladonna comb' ned with 
the other ingrédients used in the best porous 
plasters make Carter’ 8. W. * B. Backache 
Plasters the boat in the market. Price 25 
«ante.

- -. v-------- - —-------1 In whichyou are held by your many toieads, we would 
“k your acceptance of the aceempanying testimonial, and at the same time we trust that the 
good feeling which has always existed belweea 
us to the past may contfnae in the future.

We would also express oar regard for your 
estimable wife, Mrs. Patten, and hope she may 
loo* be spared, together with yourself, to enjoy 
the blessings of this life and be rewarded with 
eternal happiness In the.................Committee on behalf 

Wm. Heod, jr.,
fteSiSu.

ass, &ir-George Morgan, 
William Mtlliken, 
John L. Paterson,

e life which is to dome, 
of the subscribers

4if-Jett
Andrew Yeung, sr, 
James MeCewan. 
Hugh Clark.
James Weir,
John Torrance, 
John Crawford.

Mr. Patton made a suitable reply, after 
which the meeting was addressed by the Rev. 
Dr. Soaddmg, president of the York Pioneers' 
Society, and several others.

Mr. Andrew Hood then read the following 
tinea, composed by himself for the occasion i

To Mr. James Patton, June nth, *M.

And truly held his
ly led the 
Number Four.

If help was wanted far or near.
To set a ooultei 
James Patton i 
And trouble i

l tiig-
To help his neighbour nevrr fallei 
No matter how or what be ailed,
pur friend has now through hopes and fears 
Attained to nearly fourscore you* l
To great dimensions now nas grown.
But Scar boro's sons own him a debt,
W hich they have never quite paid yet.
And now we come, amends to make,
And pray these tokens he will take.
We bring a purse and an address.
And something better, you may guess.
For loving hearts and wishes kind.
Are things we nave not left behind.
In Forty-seven, I’ve beard it said.
The W hitby ploughmen made a raid.
1 hey thought to turn old Soarboro’ o er.
And this was in the days of yore.
Brave Perry, of the Whitby clan.
Thought they could manage man for man, 
And straightway sent a challenge out.
But Patton thought there was a doubt.
They met in contest, good and keen,
Some knew enough, and some were green ; 
But Scarboro’s sons, by Patton led.
Just laid them opt among the dead.
Next year brought out the great Deyel, 
Vaughan thought they oould disturbance 

quell ;
But Patton led his twenty men.
Victorious through tbe rattle glen.

i

__________ ie twixt hope and
And asked with dbead, la Pattna betel
Did Perry’s maetie kiss the sea, X Î 
Or did he nevetspake ;t free.
Or did he cast It on Some thin,
Who dared not face the challenge plan.
t Deyel’s mantle ever fell, 
x does not need a herd to tell ;

Vaughan township must the thing have spied, 
And j um ped about or maybe shyed.
Some scorn the plough far more than sin.
It scarce would nola their bread to win ;
But noble men of Patton’s stamp 
Are to the world a noble lamp.

FRENCH DIVORCE BILL.
Some Amendments to tbe Bill' In the Sen

ate.
Paris, Jane 20.—The Senafe has adopted 

an amendment to the bill re-estabtishmg 
divorce, permitting the wife to demand a 
divorce on the proof of adultery by the hus
band, even it the act is not committed under 
the conjugal roof. It rejected the amend
ment demanding that cruelty only shall con
stitute a case for separation, not for divorce.

The provisions of the new French Divorce 
bill, if it passes the Senate as it left the 
Chamber, will constitute a great departure 
from the principle of indissolubility. To be
gin with, it sanctioaa divorce when either 
party to the marriage contract is guilty of 
infidelity. In the French Chamber tne princi
ple of treating the sexes on a footing pf 
equality in this matter was warmly defended 
by the majority, and carried on a division by 
a majority of 224 to 147. The bill allows 
either husband or wife to obtain a divorce for 
cause of (1) adultery, (2) cruelty, (3) serious 
insults, (4) a sentence of imprisonment for 
dishonesty or offences against public morale, 
(5) any ignominious punishment (peine in- 
thyiantej other than banishment or degrada
tion for political offences, (6) absence for a 
term of years. It also provided for divorcee 
by mutual consent ; but this provision was 
surrounded by many restrictions.

THE DECLARATION.
Any couple finding their married life 

unsupportable, but not wishing to aoouae 
-each other of any of the offences nullifying 
marriage, can make a declaration that they 
are no longer able to live together. This 
formal declaration must be supported by the 
acquiescence of three of the nearest relativee 
of both husband and wife, and repeated tour 
times in the course of a year. The possessions 
at the household are valued, and one-half is 
settled upon the children of the marriage, to 
become tneirs on attaining their majority. 
One of tbe parents must contract to under 
take entire responsibility for bringing np the 
children. After all this ia done the court 
will be empowered to pronounce a decree of 
divorce, but the divorced persons will not be 
allowed to marry again before the lapse of 
three years. In the ease of divorce for adul
tery, cruelty, crime, or absence, no restric
tion ia placed upon the remarriage of 
divorced persona, with the exception, that if 
a husband and wife after being divorced re
marry each other the State will not undo 
their contract a second time, unless one or 
other of this twice married couple iaeondemned 
to an infamous punishment. Three years after 
a judicial separation has been granted either 
party can on application have it converted 
into a decree of divorce. It can also be so 
converted at the option of the court on the 
application of tbe injured party within a 
period of three months Marriage with a co 
respondent is permitted after divorce, it beini 
naively observed by M. Naqnet that snei 
permission would inculcate the moral obliga
tion of marriage and tend to limit adultery. 
The penalty affixed by the Civil Code to a 
wife’s infidelity in case of jodioial separation 
is abolished. A proposal that a settlement 
should be made in all caaoa upon the children 
of a marriage dissolved for specific cans# waa 
defeated.

Fascinated by a Snake.

A Port Jervis letter says a party of gentle
men on Sunday visited a famous snake-hole 
on the farm of the late W. T. Galloway, 
near Montgomery, armed with horsewhips, 
for the purpose ot killing blseksnakes, which 
abound in that neighbourhood. After kill
ing aa many aa they could find, they separated 
for the purpose of botaniamg. Later on one 
or their number oould net ba found. Return 
ing to the anaka-bole, the misting one waa 

«observed standing ip front of the hols, ap-

'eatly spellbound, nor oould any amount 
calling attract bis attention. On 

pg closer bis friands were hor- 
„td to see an immense blacksnake just 

roafly. to eoil itself around him. The man 
waa rigid, while Iris eyas started from their 
sockets. The snake waa moving itself in a 
wavv manner, and slowly getting closer to 
its almost entrapped victim. The situation 
waa at once understood, and hie snakeehlp 
waa despatched, while the man waa placed 
m a waggon. He keys he waa completely 
charmed, saw beautiful colours, and experi- 
auM a perfectly peaceful sensation, whioh 
would not permit him to go away or resist. 
If hie friends bad not arrived as they did it 
is probable he would have been strangled to 
death, aa these blaekenakes will coil about a 
person and choke him to death. The snake 
waa a large one, and measured nine feet in 
length.

TALKS WITH TODDLERS.
TOCOH meat at home.

Little Rudolph one day begged an invita
tion to dinner at the house of a tittle friend 
with whom he hyl been playing during the 
morning. At the table his hostess anxiously 
inquired r—“ Rudolph, can you cut your own 
meat!" '* Humph r said Rudolph, who was 
sawing away ; “ I've cut a great deal tougher 
meat than this at home,”
WHY MIBIRY IS OF THE sgBMININE GENDER. 

“ Mother, what gender is ‘misery?’”
“The neater gender, Johnny.”
“I’ll bet you e cookey it isn't. It’s the 

feminine gender,”
** And how dp you make that out?”
•• ’Cause it says here » misery loves com

pany,'add dont all women love company !»
A NAUTICAL YOUTH.

Little Jack.—1* What did pa mean by saying 
he was captain of this ship ?”

Ma—“Oh, that is only his way of saying 
that he is the head of the bouse. ”

Little Jack—“If pa is captain then what 
are you !"

Ma—V Well, I suppose I am the pilot 
Little Jack—"Oh, yea, and then 1 must be 

the compass.”
Ma—“ The compass ? Why the compass ?” 
Little Jack—" Why the captain and pilot 

are always boxing the compass you know. 
WHAT JOHHRY IMAGINED HE SAW.

“ Mother, may I go to see the bsaeball 
game this afternoon ?”

** No, Johnny. You’ve been to see several 
games already. Wç can’t afford so ranch ex
pense. Just imagine you see it ; that will do 
you just aa well.”

“All righk. moths».” ,
“That's a good bey. Now run and bring 

me a bucket of coal right quick. ”
V Just imagine you see a bucket of coal 

siltin’ there, mother ; it will do von jist as 
much good. ”

Then Johnny imagined he saw his mother 
reaching for the strap, and he flew out after 
the coal liee a good boy. •

MEAN HONESTY.
George came running into the house one 

day, sobbing as though hit heart would 
break.

“ Why, Georgy !” exclaimed his mamma, 
starting np in alarm, “whatever ia the mat
ter!” [Note—She said, “what is the mat
ter?” hut she would have said “ whatever” 
had she known that her words would be seen 
in print.]

"I have done a naughty, mean thing,” 
cried George, his tears breaking out afresh.

“There, dear, don’t cry 1 Tell it all to

a

Thus urged; tbe little fellow told hi» story, 
with downcast eyes with many a mighty 
sob.

He had found a poeketbook with ever and 
ever so much money in it. It had a name in 
it whioh showed him that it belonged to Mr. 
Soulless, the rich merchant, who lived five 
miles out of town; George had walked out to 
Mr. Soulless* place and found the owner in a 
state bordering on distraction. He had lost 
his ppoket-bobk, with nearly a thousand 
dollars in it", "fluid George ;

" WhefM4jkVeHm the pookét-book he was 
so glad ! He didn’t notice me at first, but 
after counting the money and finding that 
none was missing he said I was an honest boy, 
and banded me a five cent piece, telling me to 
keep that for my honesty.

“ And oh, mamma!” continued George, “I 
can’t help thinking what a mean little 
honesty I must have when it’s only worth a 
nickel ”

Life In California.
Spnoba, OiL, Jane 20.—Yesterday Ed

mund Gallagher, aged twenty-two, shot Mrs. 
Otis Greenwood in the face and breast. Her 
son Otis ran after Gallagher, and fired twice 
at him without effect, Robert Watson pur
sued Otis Qreenwood, when the latter turned 
on Watson a ad shot him twice in the neck 
and back. Wataon fell, but onened fire ou 
Greenwood. The latter escaped, but subse
quently surrendered. Gallagher and Green
wood were gaoled. Mrs. Greenwood and 
Watson have died. The tragedy is the re
sult of a dispute about Watson running 
water across Greenwood’s mining claim. Mrs. 
Greenwood waa the widow of a prominent 
lawyer, and the others are respectably con 
nected,

Druggists in malarial districts say that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ie 
as much the standard remedy for female 
weaknesses as quinine is for the prevailing 
ohilla and fever.

There is a panto at Assouan On account of 
tbe rebel advance. It is reported that the 
Porte will poet a foroe of 10,000 men as an 
army of observation on the Egyptian frontier, 
near El Ariah.

ticura
GUTjES

A Positive Cure for Every Form 
of Skin and Blood Disease, 

from Pimples to Scrofula.
rpHOUBANDS OF LETTERS in our possession 
JL repeat this stoir : I have been a terrible 

sufferer for rears with Blood and Skin Humors ; 
hare been obliged to shun publie places by rea
son of my disfiguring humors ; have had the best 
physicians ; have spent hundreds of dollars and 
got no real relief until 1 used the Odticura Ré
solvent, the new Blood Purifier, Internally, and 
Coticura and Ccticcra Soap, the Great Skin 
Cures and Skin Beautiflers.extemally.whichhave 
cured me and left my skin and blood as pure as 
a child’s. w~

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
James K. Richardson, Custom House. New 

Orleans, on oath, says In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers 
broke out on my body until I was a mass of cor
ruption. Everything known to the medical faculty 
was tried in vain.. I became a mere -wreck. At 
times could not lift my hands to my head, could 
not turn In bed; was in constant pain, and looked 
upon life as a ourse. No relief or cure in ten 
years. In 1880 I heard of the CuncuRA Rem
edies, used them Jind was perfectly curi___ used them and was perfectly

Sworn to before U. S. Com. J. D. CRAW
ed,
VFDRD.

STILL MORE SO.
Will McDonald, 8.511 Dearborn street. Chi

cago. gratefully acknowledges s cure of Eczema, 
or Salt Rheum, on head, neck, face. arms, and 
legs for seventeen years ; not able to move, ex
cept on hands and knees, for one year : not able 
to help himself for eight years ; tried hundreds 
of remedies -, doctors pronounced his case hope
less ; permanently cured by the Cuticura 
Remedies.

more wonderful yet.
arpenter, Henderson N.Y., cured of 
ir Leprosy of twenty years’ standing, 
RA RZMHDIB ”■ ------------------ --------

H. F. Obi
PeWiaMeor ___
by Cuticura Remedies. The most wonderful 
cure on record. A dustpanful of scales fell from 
him daily. Physicians and friends thought he 
must die. Cure sworn to before a justice of the 
peace and Henderson"» most prominent oitisens

DON’T WAIT.
Write to us for these testimonials In full or 

send direct to the parties. All are absolutely 
true and given without our knowledge or solicit
ation. Don't wait. Now is the time to cure 
every species of Itohinff. Scaly. Pimply, scrofu
lous, Inherited. Contagious, and Copper-coloured 
disewes of the Blood, akin, and Scalp with loss 
of Hair.

Sold by all druggists. Price. Cuticura, so eta.. 
Résolvent, $1 ; Soap. 25 cte. Potter Drug 
and Chemical Co.. Boston. Mass.

BEAUTY S& ZÎ
Bld» Blemishes, tee Cuticura Soap,

Northrop Jt Lyman, Toron to,Dominion Agents.

$10.000.00
hist

LADIES' J0ÜBIAL”
BIBLE COMPETITION

NO. 7.
CLOSING SEPTEMBER 11th.

Open to the world.

GREAT CLUB OFFER.
The Leading Rewards are Let HllM at 

Toronto Junction. Piano». Orgaas tewlS'leaBete"'&°1<l“48U™w»*cb#a, Um

The proprietor of the Ladies' Journal now
annonncee i .......................
correcjfc
8urpf ________ __
The questions are not to difficult this* time ai 
last, and we should be glad it there was a 
hearty response, so as to eneeurage the pro. 
prietor Of the Journal to persevere ia his good5 
work. It was announced in the June -i of 
the Ladies' Journal that the competition 
which closed last month* would be tbe 
last for the present, but it has been decided 
to try one more.

All money must be sent by post-office or 
express. No information will bé given to 
any one more than is stated here, So send 
on answers, and don’t waste timwwriting. 
Do not send postage stamps unless aix cents 
is added for the discount Remit by post- 
office order, scrip, or small coin.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS :
L—Mention the case of a man who was sorry for losing what he had borrowed I wry
2.—Mention the names pf a king, a counsellor, and a scoundrel who com mitted suicide 1 
A—Where is mention made in the Bible of a man who had on each hand six tinarera aiM< an each foot six toes ?
Now, any one having a knowledge of the
:riptures ought to be able promptly so aa* 

swer these questions with a little study, and 
so secure one of these rewards Bear in mind 
everyone competing must send fifty cents 
with their answers, for which the LasRe? 
Journal will be sent one year to any address 
If yon answer each of the questions correctly 
and your answers are in in time you ara ears 
to secure one of these costly rewards,

THE FIRST REWARDS.
1—One Elegant Rosewood Plano, a magnificent instrument..............
8—One Fine Cabinet Organ, by Beli lk.

Co., Guelph................ ... - Mens
3-One Beautiful quadruple plate, flntiv

chased Silver Tea Service, six piece» U0 flg 1—One Ladles .fine Gold Hunting Case
genuine Elgin Watch.......... in m

5 to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk Draaspatterns...........................
12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple * pisteIce Pitchers.................. on qq

40 J?rTw,1?ty-four Ladies’ solid 'coinSilver Watches........................ mam
48 to Gl—Fourteen solid quadruple plateCake Baskets............ ■.......... 168 QÛ
62 to 89—Twenty-eight Solid Quadruple

Plate Cruet Stands. 6 bottles,....... 280 68
90 to 111—Twenty-two renowned Water*bury Watches,.,,...,....................  Ill IM
.12 to 179—Sixty-eight volumes of World’s

Cyclodaedia—a library in itself....... IM SB
180 to 227—Forty-eight solid rolled gold

Brooches, elegant patterns......"... 144 00
The above two hundred and twenty-seven 

costly rewards will be given to the first two 
hundred and twenty-seven persons who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions given 
above. Then come the

• MIDDLE REWARDS.
1— A lot 50 x 50. in excellent position at

Toronto J.unction ; clear title, and will *• -‘ be shortly worth double or treble lta 
present value.............................. 1250 M

2— A^very fine Cabinet Organ, by" Bril
3 to 10—Eight celebrated wimams’’Singer Sewing Machines ..............

11 to 13—Three Ladies' Solid GoldHenti 
ing-oase Genuine Elgin WatchesiWT..

11 to 20—Seven fine heavy Black SilkDresses .. ..-sT7..„..........................
2btq 37--aeventeen solid quadruple-plateIce Pitchersi..................... .
37 to 58 — Twenty-two Ladies’ fine coin 

Silver Hunting-case Watches....... . ‘
69 to 81 —Twenty-three beautiful heavySilver-plate Cruets....... ............... *
82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol

umes Chambers’ Cyclopaedia ....
212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty-eight 

•>lid Rolled Gold Brooches, beautifulpatterns....... ....... ..........................
480 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Silver-plate

Butter Knives .......................LL., S3 00
The lot at West Toronto above described 

will be given to the person sending the middle 
correct answer of the whole competition fygm first 
to last, and the five hundred and thirty-one 
rewards following the middle one will ba pre
sented to the five hundred and thirty-one 
persons sending the next correct answers fol
lowing "the middle one. So you can compete 
eny time, and be almost sore to get amine, 
thing in addition to tbe Ladies' Joumcd, which 
is great value for the half dollar snbscnnttoe. 
Then follow the

CONSOLATION REWARDS. .
1— One gentleman’s solid gold stem

winding and stem-setting genuine El
gin Watch.............................. »ioo Oh

2— One fine quadruple plate Silver TeaSet. 8 pieces,............     100 00
3— One ladies’ solid gold stem-winding

and stem-setting genuine Elgin Watch............................ ;.... .........  eg aa
i to 7—Four fine heavy Black Silk toe* 'Patterns......................................  am nm
8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate lee j

Pitchers, finely chased...................... 390 (XF
20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin silver ■

Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches....... 300 OOi
32 to 50—Nineteen Fine Black Cashmere

Dress Patterns...............................  eeh mi
51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Silver 

Plate Cake Baskett-TT.... .. ........ .
70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully-boundvolumes Hood’s Poems .......  .........

101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine " rolled Gold 
Brooches....... ..................................

This list of consolation rewards will be 
given to the last one hundred and fifty-seven 
persona who eeod oorreqk answers to the 
Bible questions given above. Bet bear in 
mind, y ont letter must bear the pc 
where mailed of 11th September, the alee»» 
day of this competition. Fifteen flays wiir 
be allowed after closing day for letter» from 
distant points to reach The Ladies’ Journal 
office. But you oan, of course, send in any 
time between now and tbe 11th of Septem
ber. and your letter will take its place at the 
publication office in the order it arrives 
there. All letters a$e carefully numbered as 
they arrive, and there can be no mistake. , If 
your answers are correct] and they reach 
there in time, you will surely get in nee re
ward in addition to The Ladies' Journal, 
which alone is big vaine for the half dollar. 
If you don't get anything bat the Journal yoa 
will be well pleased with your investment aa 
it consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stones, poetry, newest maaie, 
household hints, &c,, Âo.; in fact just the 
paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in a club with your neigh
bours you will secure some considerable ad
vantage—that is, there must be at liait thirty 
of a club, and all who send correct answer» 
to the Bible question» may have their choice 
of a handsome ring, heavily gold-plated 
ladies’ gold brooch, whioh retails at about 
one dollar and a half, or a triple-plated 
butter-knife. Either of these you may*wish 
will be sent, postage paid. Y’ou will thus 
secure to a certainty one or other of these two 
presents, and in addition will bava as good 
an opportunity of gaining some one of 
other large rewards in lists given above 
as well as though you had sent in 
This is simply an inducement to get np 
We are sure our readers conld not do 
than to try their skill in hunting 
questions and competing for these 
Everything will be carred out exactly 
miseu.

Prizes in last competition went 
Canada and to many parte of the 
States. t _

Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal, Toron
to, Canada. * 1

•m

All going to the north-west will
save time and money hr deciding destina

tion before departure. Government Free Gnats 
in Saskatchewan Homestead Company's Settle
ments at Crescent Lake (8 tps.). North Elbow 
(6 tps.), and Red Deer Crossing (10 tps.). Official 
entries recorded by Company’s local agents. 
Jumping-off places :—Broadview. Swift Cuarant, 
and Calgary. Rich land, part-like scenery, with 
plenty of wood,hay. and good water. Pamphlets, 
mape, etc., post-free on application. Write at
onoe to JNOTt. MO'"””’  ------ *— J‘-------
Toronto.

520 00

480 00

550 00

315 00

WM

j

MOORE, mana*te» Memtm$


